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What Happens in Vegas Doesn’t Always Stay in Vegas:
Negotiating the Curriculum Leads to Agency and Change
Brenna Bohny, Monica Taylor, Sa-Qwona S. Clark, Susan D’Elia,
Graziela Lobato-Creekmur, Stephanie Brown Tarnowski and Sara Wasserman
Montclair State University, USA

ABSTRACT

Through a self-study methodology, six doctoral students and a
professor examine how our semester long doctoral level class became
a transformative space for all participants. We investigate how each
individual was able to participate in the construction of a powerful
and meaningful learning community, which led to a re-visioning of
ourselves as women and teacher educators. Feminist pedagogy and
positioning theory provide a guiding framework for both the class and
our own reflective research. Our findings include, but are not limited
to, showing how negotiating the curriculum led to a doctoral class
becoming a safe space and how this negotiation led to transferring
democratic practices to our teaching and the tensions associated
with that. This work contributes to the field of teacher education as it
focuses on the importance of fostering classroom and school cultures
where knowledge production is facilitated through democratized
practices. Our study highlights the value of creating a learning
community where all members, both students and teacher, share
power, privilege, and voice. It is in these types of positive educational
environments that true meaning making and change can occur.

Lo que pasa en Las Vegas no siempre se queda en Las
Vegas: negociar el curriculum conlleva proactividad y
cambio
Por medio de una metodología de self-study, seis estudiantes
de doctorado y una académica examinaron el modo en que un
curso doctoral de un semestre se volvió un espacio transformador
para todas sus participantes. Investigamos cómo cada integrante
fue capaz de participar en la construcción de una comunidad de
aprendizaje potente y significativa, lo que nos llevó a una revisión
de nosotras mismas en tanto mujeres y formadoras de docentes.
La pedagogía feminista y la teoría del posicionamiento proveen el
marco guía tanto para nuestra clase como para nuestra investigación
reflexiva. Nuestros hallazgos incluyen, pero no se limitan, a mostrar
cómo el negociar el curriculum llevó a hacer de la clase doctoral un
espacio más seguro y el modo en que esta negociación nos llevó a la
transferencia de prácticas democráticas a nuestra enseñanza, junto
a las tensiones asociadas a aquello. Este trabajo contribuye al campo
de la formación de profesores puesto que se enfoca en la importancia
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de promover culturas de escuela y sala de clase donde la producción
de conocimiento es facilitada por prácticas democratizadas. Nuestro
estudio destaca el valor de crear comunidades de aprendizaje en
las que todos los miembros, tanto docentes como estudiantes,
comparten poder, privilegios y voz. Es en este tipo de ambientes
educativos positivos que una verdadera creación de sentidos y cambio
pueden ocurrir.

What happens when Vegas (our nickname for our doctoral course) becomes a transformative
space for students and professor? How does adopting the characteristics of an authentic
inquiry community influence the learning experience of its members and strengthen their
potential to work toward justice? We are a group of seven women, six doctoral students and
a professor, who are varied in academic and professional background, age, and race. We
participated in a course that became a site of profound personal and professional change.
In this collaborative self-study, we attempt to understand how together we constructed a
powerful learning community that led to a re-visioning of ourselves as women and as teacher
educators. Our research focuses on how our feminist pedagogical framework facilitated a
negotiated course where we developed our whole selves. The Vegas nickname for our group
grew out of our need to provide a safe space for dialogue, where what we discussed together
was not shared outside of class. We adopted a variation on the well-known American advertising slogan for Las Vegas, Nevada, a city of casinos and general decadence and indulgence:
“What happens here, stays here.” We are exploring why what happened in Vegas did not stay
in Vegas.
Our PhD program in Teacher Education and Teacher Development at a large public university is cohort-based and has a strong social justice focus. Students are encouraged to
work collaboratively with colleagues and professors. Each semester offers various opportunities for introspection, collaboration, and experimentation. However, the spring 2014 semester provided a unique experience that none of us expected.
Monica, the professor, is a self-proclaimed feminist educator who has focused much of
her research and teaching on the negotiation of power and authority with her students (Coia
& Taylor, 2013). Invited to teach her colleague’s course, “The Practice of Teacher Education
and Teacher Development,” at the last minute in spring 2014, she was in the unique position
of teaching a class she did not “know.” That is not to say that she had no knowledge about
the practices of teacher education and teacher development, but she had not devoted time
designing and researching this course. Armed with a syllabus, agendas, and readings, Monica
began the course thinking “I am just going to go with this.” And so, in January, we started by
setting our norms for the class and negotiating the curriculum (Boomer, Lesko, Onore, &
Cook, 1992).
It would be dishonest to claim that any of us entered this negotiation without some
discomfort, though an outsider to the class might wonder why this would be. After all, each
of us had worked with at least one other member of the community. Except for Sara, all of
us had already taken a course with Monica. Everyone had participated in some form of an
authentic learning community and yet we each struggled to believe that sharing authority
and co-constructing the curriculum could work. Because of the structure and the intimate
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nature of the group, we each made the decision to bring our whole self to the classroom,
not just that part of us that is student or teacher. This created a safe and supportive space
and an emergent curriculum, allowing us to address both personal and professional
crises.
By the end of the semester, we began to realize that something profound had occurred.
Each of us made some sort of significant change in our personal and professional lives. We
felt more assertive as professionals, more confident as writers, and more empowered as
women. For a number of reasons, this was important to us as female teacher educators with
a deep commitment to social justice. Building our confidence and strengthening our voices
empowered us to advocate more for ourselves and our students. Faced with the continual
challenge of being asked to conform to the academy, our supportive Vegas community
provided a space where we could problematize together our personal and professional
dilemmas, strategize possible avenues to take, and encourage taking a risk and standing up
to those in power. In a sense, we all were transformed in some way or another. In this selfstudy, we explore how we co-developed a classroom experience that met our personal and
professional needs and nurtured our growth as change agents. Our research questions were:
• How did our course create a community where our members, including the professor,
could be transformed?
• What did we learn that could be replicated in our work as teacher educators with teachers and students?

Theoretical Framework
In an effort to understand more deeply what occurred in our class, we used several theoretical
perspectives – poststructural feminism (Britzman, 1993; Ellsworth, 1989, 1997; Lather, 2006;
St. Pierre, 2000) and positioning theory (Harré & van Langehove, 1998; Yamakawa, Forman,
& Ansell, 2005) – to inform our self-study. We adopted a feminist perspective both in how
we negotiated and experienced the course and also as a guiding framework for our research.
This reminded us that as simultaneous learners and teachers in the classroom, we were
constantly thinking, interpreting, and questioning what we saw, where it came from, and
how it informed what we thought (Bloom, 1998). Dancing between the lenses of learner
and teacher, we found ways to enact what Minh-ha (1986/1987) calls “moving about” (p. 7)
or what Lather (2001) refers to as being on “shifting ground” (p. 191). We understood that
our individual identities were not only complex and evolving, but perhaps more importantly,
dialogical, or in relation to each other (Taylor & Coia, 2009). We purposely pushed ourselves
out of the “stuck places” (Ellsworth, 1997, p. xi) of academic convention and attempted to
be present as teachers, mentors, colleagues, women, sisters, daughters, wives, soon to be
wives, mothers, professors, and doctoral students. We asked who we were becoming when
we moved out of our stuck academic places and how could we interpret the process? This
became the focus of our exploration.
We turned to positioning theory (Harré & van Langehove, 1998) to help us to “look at
identity formation as we negotiated our experience” (Hamilton & Pinnegar, 2014, p. 55).
Yamakawa et al. (2005) define positioning theory as “the discursive process whereby people
are located in conversations as observably and subjectively coherent participants in jointly
produced storylines” (p. 180). In classrooms, students “must learn the norms, values, and
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practices of each new community they enter” (p. 179). We used this theory to focus on the
positioning we took up within conversations in our Vegas learning community and how our
subsequent relationships with one another resulted in identity formation. Within these conversations, each of us had a role to play and responsibilities were negotiated, storylines were
co-constructed, and power relations were balanced. Our self-study used these lenses to
explore our newly constructed change agent identities and the ways in which these identities
unfolded outside of Vegas.

Methods and Data Sources
We used self-study methodology for a variety of reasons. First and foremost, we concurred
with LaBoskey (2004) when she wrote that the power of self-study is in its ability to explore
instead of merely searching for confirmatory information, as is often the case in positivist
research. Second, we believed self-study positioned us “on the nexus between public and
private, theory and practice, research and pedagogy, self and other” (LaBoskey, 2004, p. 818)
and allowed us to be researchers and researched simultaneously. Finally, we realized that
there is a precedent to study feminist teaching in self-study, and in particular the relationships
between feminism, power, and agency (Cole & Knowles, 2004; Khan, 2012; Perselli, 2004;
Taylor & Coia, 2006; Thomas & Beauchamp, 2010).
Our self-study differed from other self-studies in that we were a group of students and
a teacher studying our educational experiences together rather than a teacher educator
studying her practice. We believe that the use of this methodology still was a good fit for
our study in that it allowed us to bring our various lens to a shared experience. We looked
to “collective self-study” (Samaras, 2011; Samaras & Freese, 2006) to allow us to engage
in our reflective process individually in terms of participation, process, and purposes as
well as collaboratively. Working together from our different perspectives as teachers,
administrators, doctoral students, and teacher educators enabled us to contribute to what
Davey and Ham (2009) call “collective wisdom” about the negotiation of power and
authority.
Specifically, our self-study met LaBoskey’s (2004) established criteria for self-study. It was
self-initiated and focused. We simultaneously conducted research and acted as study subjects. Ultimately, our collective goal was to improve our practice as educators in our own
settings. Our research was interactive and focused on our collaboration. We were both
embedded in the data and engaged with the data as researchers. To ensure trustworthiness,
we used a variety of qualitative methods. We systematically documented our process and
analyzed the data in order to learn more about the teacher education process (Hamilton &
Pinnegar, 2000). When coding the data from our process logs and course reflections, we
member-checked with each other to make sure we interpreted another person’s thoughts
correctly (Merriam, 2009).
Many of our data sources were documents generated during and after course completion.
These data sources included the negotiated class curriculum, the agreed upon class norms
document, our individual process logs, and our post-course reflections. We know documents
can provide valuable insight into the research question (Merriam, 2009). Through our negotiation of the curriculum, we developed a document that illustrated our curricular commitments for the semester, including learning objectives, readings, assignments, and evaluative
protocols. Additionally, we co-constructed the class norms in writing. This document not
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only set the stage for all future learning activities, but also created an open climate and a
culture of trust in the microcosm of our class (Hoy & Miskel, 2012).
Within the course, we took several actions to negotiate the curriculum. Our first day of
class did not consist of navigating through an already-established syllabus. The syllabus was
not finalized until the third week of the course. Instead, listed on the agenda were the following: (a) a norming activity (develop norms, guidelines for behavior, expectations and
strategies) where we envision and articulate the best and worst visions of the course; (b)
reading discussion about quotations that are important to teacher education and teacher
development; and (c) negotiating the curriculum by establishing questions we wanted to
answer in teacher education and teacher development (What are our questions related to
the practice of teacher education and teacher development? How might we investigate
those questions? What else should I know about you as a learner or your expectations for
this course?).
By making a sincere commitment to negotiating the curriculum, we attempted to disrupt
traditional power structures and create a unique classroom experience that resulted in members forging their own paths for the course. We recognized that, although this negotiation
focused on the tangible structures of the course, this was one way to feasibly operationalize
the notions of reciprocal authority (Coia & Taylor, 2009). We reflected that in order for Monica
to attempt to “share power” and honestly invite the group to negotiate the curriculum and
negotiate power relations, we as a community had to conscientiously embrace the concept
of democratic practice. By doing this we strove to disrupt the traditional power dynamics
between professor and students, and we hoped to foster a high level of comfort and mutual
acceptance.
Additionally, throughout the course, we maintained process logs where we could keep
our thoughts and reflections about the readings and coursework. These logs also allowed
us to explore research ideas and track changes in our thinking. Although we had this shared
purpose, there was no mandated format for the process logs. Each member of the class used
a method she found comfortable. This ranged from brief paragraphs to puzzle out thoughts
to multi-page narratives to draw connections between the class readings and our own practice. At the conclusion of the course, we crafted a self-reflection about how participating in
the class had influenced our lives as whole people, not just as teachers, students, and teacher
educators. We recorded how participating in this class affected our lives, but there was no
set format. We were free to write as little or as much as we wanted to.
Data were analyzed using the constant comparative method (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) to
determine similar themes in order to identify emerging patterns (Merriam, 2009). We did
this collaboratively through discussion, clarifying themes, developing interpretations across
categories, and verifying findings. Patterns emerged that centered around personal and
professional change, empowerment as women, the role of our class as a safe space, identity,
and relationships. Through our discussions, we were able to sort these patterns into several
overarching themes connected to our own personal narratives. First, we examine our past
experiences with the conception of power. Next, we look at the act of negotiating the curriculum in terms of how our doctoral class became a safe space, how the negotiation process
was uncomfortable for some, yet others were primed for the process. Then we examine how
this negotiation led to transferring democratic practices to our teaching and the associated
tensions. Finally, we examine the transformation of ourselves as teacher educators and as
learners.
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Findings
Our Past Conceptions of Classroom Power
In order to set the stage for our exploration of the ways in which our negotiated class invited
us to experience personal and professional transformation, we recognized the importance
of analyzing how we addressed issues of power when we entered the class together. As
would be expected, we each brought our own conceptualizations of power and negotiation
to the Vegas experience and those prior experiences influenced how we were primed for
the course structure.
For some of our group, sharing the power and negotiating the power felt new and somewhat uncomfortable. For example, prior to this course, Susan, Brenna, Sara, and Stephanie
were accustomed to and successful in classes with traditional power dynamics and were
comfortable with their ability to “play the game.” This could be because their race, gender,
and socioeconomic statuses were similar to those of their teachers or because following set
expectations allowed them to be perceived as the “good student.” Susan described how she
recognized that things were not always fair in the university classroom setting, but she felt
she had enough power to find a way to make it work for herself without being perceived as
overly rebellious. For Brenna, having a preconstructed syllabus allowed her to feel like she
had some control. Not having a preconstructed syllabus took away that sense of control
over her time and left her feeling apprehensive. Sara, on the other hand, embraced the new
concept of negotiating the curriculum for herself as a student but found it more difficult
when she tried to negotiate some of her power with the undergraduate students she was
teaching. With only a few years of university teaching experience, she realized that she relied
heavily on the traditional power structure with the teacher positioned as the authority. She
expected students to use the identifier “professor” and her in-class demeanor was strict and
impersonal. Finally, Stephanie realized that she has maintained a traditional understanding
of the teacher holding the bulk of power in the classroom via a teacher-led model, where
students were directed using teacher-made decisions over her 27 years of teaching in various
K-8 classroom environments.
For other Vegas members, negotiating the curriculum and attempting to share power
felt liberatory because of past teaching and learning experiences. In particular, as a special
education teacher of color who works with high school students labeled as emotionally
disturbed, Sa-Qwona recognized that classroom power could either be a shared experience,
which fosters critical thinking and a comfort with being disruptive, or an oppressive experience, which only helps to reproduce society’s ills. When classroom power is shared, there
is a negotiation of norms and assignments, which gives students the opportunity to think
critically and problematize situations. When only the teacher possesses power, students do
as they are told and all of the thinking is done for them, which produces complacency,
non-disruptiveness, and the inability to think critically. Similarly, Graziela, as an Afro-Latina
immigrant, described her doctoral studies as a constant tension between following the
status quo and learning the rules of academia and maintaining her voice through her writing.
During her first year of her doctoral program, she was flagged as needing assistance with
academic writing. To her benefit, a caring professor who shares her country of origin took
the time to guide her. Eventually, she began writing in her “academic voice,” while being
cognizant that her personal voice was at risk of being lost during this process.
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In contrast to the rest of the group, Monica has spent much of her career examining how
her role as a feminist teacher addresses issues of power and authority in the classroom. From
her early days as an urban middle school teacher, she understood that teaching and learning
are interactive processes that require that students and teachers act as co-learners and
co-knowers (Wells, 1999). In almost all of her courses, she attempts to foster a safe classroom
environment where students are invited to participate, share ideas, and co-construct meaning with her. She has written with her co-researcher, Lesley, that they share themselves with
their students and encourage their students to do the same. Even so, each time she and
Lesley decide to focus their self-study on issues of authority, they are startled to discover
how challenging and complex true democratic teaching really is (Coia & Taylor, 2013; Taylor
& Coia, 2006).
Her self-study research history played a vital role in how she approached the Vegas class.
In particular, Monica understood that her students needed time to reflect and come to their
own understandings about power and authority. She also realized it was essential for her to
be explicit about the ways in which she envisioned facilitating a democratic classroom. For
example, she knew that several class sessions needed to be spent setting norms and negotiating the curriculum in order to allow the process to unfold. She recognized the value of
having two levels of discussion in the classroom to capture both the content and the process
(Taylor & Coia, 2006). Whether conscious or unconscious, these principles helped her to
conceptualize her own authority in the classroom. But even with this teaching and research
history, Monica reflected that Vegas was one of the first times she fully embraced the opportunity to let go of parts of her role as the teacher and bring her whole self into the classroom.
This was the impetus for her to participate in this collaborative self-study. She wanted to
better understand what conditions encouraged her to make herself more vulnerable as the
teacher. She understood that part of becoming unstuck as a teacher (Ellsworth, 1997)
required her to move more fluidly from one identity to another. Continually staying in the
role of teacher would also maintain her position of power. By allowing more of her vulnerable
self into the classroom, she potentially could “move about” (Minh-ha, 1986/1987) and invite
moments where the power shifted. She recognized, however, that these shifts were momentary and her dominant role was always that of teacher.

Safe Spaces Allow for Discomfort and Risk
Although Monica had the best intentions for negotiating the curriculum, as she has found
in the past (Coia & Taylor, 2009; Taylor & Coia, 2006), this process was not welcomed by all
of the students. In fact, some Vegas members saw the process of negotiating a curriculum
as inherently uncomfortable. This may be because both the teacher and the students are
pushed out of their traditional roles in the act of sharing power in the learning process.
Interestingly, this may cause students the most discomfort as it changes the expectations
of their experiences in the classroom. This was the case for Brenna, who recorded in her
post-class reflection log how the act of negotiating the curriculum pushed her out of her
personal learning comfort zone:
Negotiating the curriculum was not something I was comfortable doing. Just tell me what to
do, and I will do it. Coming up with a topic for my final project was also wrought with anxiety.
I finally decided to look at the idea of grassroots professional development via social media. I
wasn’t finding what I was looking for professionally within the confines of educational politics, so
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perhaps it was time to start to forge my own path. Being part of “Vegas” gave me the opportunity
to do that. Talking with these women gave me the courage to go outside of myself. I attended
an EdCamp “unconference” where I witnessed how social media could be used to bring together
educators in an informal setting. I created a Twitter account and started to participate in Twitter
chats, not as frequently as I probably should but I’m slowly learning … I haven’t made a huge
transformation the way others in the class have, but for me this was huge.

For Brenna, negotiating the curriculum meant thinking about herself as a learner in a new
way. This involved examining why she felt dissatisfied with professional development as she
was experiencing it and finding new avenues for professional learning. By attending an
EdCamp and participating in Twitter chats, she experienced professional development where
power dynamics shifted. At EdCamp, all participants are considered experts and the unconference sessions are negotiated throughout the day (Demski, 2012). Similarly, during Twitter
chats, all participants in the discussion are considered both teachers and learners. These two
experiences dovetailed with Brenna’s experiences in the Vegas classroom by learning to let
go of traditionally perceived power roles within teaching and learning.
Other Vegas members were more primed to negotiate the curriculum. This may have
been because of their past experiences as students in the academy and their feelings of
being marginalized or othered. For instance, Sa-Qwona found the negotiating process transformational for her as a learner, especially because it was a distinctive pedagogy differing
greatly from her other doctoral courses. She explained how, although her other professors
taught about student-centered and social-justice-oriented practices, those principles were
not enacted in their pedagogy. Learners were provided with knowledge and not afforded
the opportunity to make meaning for themselves. In her process log, she wrote:
The way in which the process transpired in class was priceless. The class was exceptional and
different from any class that I have ever experienced: we engaged in inquiry, negotiation, and
discourse. Now, everyone has a vested interest in the topics and the class, which makes the
class even more meaningful.

Sa-Qwona’s observation echoes the research of Gayle, Cortez, and Preiss (2013), who conducted a qualitative study that explored student perceptions of classroom environments
that foster curiosity, autonomy, and empowerment. They contend that the goal of a classroom safe space “is to create an inclusive and effective learning environment in which opportunities for complex cognitive, intrapersonal, and interpersonal development exists for all
students; this kind of classroom develops structures that promote dialogue, inclusion and
respect” (p. 2). They note that this type of environment is conducive to student learning and
flourishing, because students feel empowered to take risks.
Besides creating a more conducive learning environment, Sa-Qwona noted that when
the authority figure, the teacher, attempted to share power, the conversations changed and
became more authentic. She wrote: “The fact that our conversations were allowed to materialize organically, without interruption from the professor, led to our significant personal
and professional transformations.” Translating those ideas into her own practice, she reflected
that “teacher educators and K-12 teachers should be committed to fostering classroom cultures where knowledge production is facilitated through democratized practices and all
learners have shared power, privilege, and voice.”
Monica indicated that letting go was not an easy strategy for her as the teacher. It involved
very consciously holding back her voice and redirecting the conversations to the group. She
was reminded of Cazden’s (1988) work on the discourse analysis of the classroom and the
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sorts of democratic strategies that can be used so that multiple voices are invited into the
classroom. But even with deliberate pedagogical strategies in place, the words of Ellsworth
(1989) continued to emerge for her:
The terms in which I can and will assert and unsettle “difference” and unlearn my positions
of privilege in future classroom practices are wholly dependent on the Others/others whose
presence – with their concrete experiences of privilege and oppressions, and subjugated or
oppressive knowledges – I am responding to and acting with in any given classroom. (p. 323)

In other words, Vegas potentially became a space where we could attempt to disrupt power
structures because of the ways in which everyone reflected honestly on their positioning.
As a quasi-utopian entity, however, maintaining the safety of Vegas required constant
tending.
Recognizing that we all became comfortable in Vegas at different moments, eventually
our conversations did begin to flow more organically, encouraging honest authentic thinking
rather than the often stymied learning that occurs in classrooms. We began to feel the freedom to explore theory in ways relevant to the roles we play both inside and outside of Vegas.
Most importantly, this negotiation paradigm carried over into our work in schools, as teachers
and administrators, with our students and staff.

Safe Spaces Involve Blurring the Personal and the Professional
As doctoral students, we frequently approach our coursework with a heightened level of
stress to “get it” and with a sense of urgency to complete academic products. We were used
to starting a course with a prescribed syllabus and list of tasks to complete throughout the
semester until we moved on to the next set of tasks for the following semester. Vegas was
different from other graduate courses we had taken. As mentioned, even the first day of
class was unexpected. Monica asked us to negotiate the syllabus with her, and we were
asked to find readings that interested us. We were encouraged to think and write about our
passions. At first, some of us were unsure about this unfamiliar approach, but this collaboration set the groundwork for the safe and inspiring community that Vegas became.
In order to come to the table as whole people and be ourselves, we had to recognize the
importance of nurturing a safe community where members felt comfortable sharing themselves, where they did not feel judged, and where they could take risks. Monica stressed this
by giving us the means to create a safe space where we did not have to make a choice
between the personal and the professional, where we could be scholars, teachers, mothers,
friends, and sisters concurrently. Bringing ourselves as whole people meant not having to
sacrifice one aspect of our identity for the sake of another. We were not just students taking
a course together. We actively embraced the other aspects of our lives when we met each
week. In our community, teaching was seen as a “dynamic relationship” (Russell, 2006, p. 11)
where we trusted one another. Monica wrote about the importance of creating an environment where this could happen:
For me, blurring the personal and professional means creating and maintaining a classroom
environment where we care for one another as people and colleagues – this means making time
to check in with folks emotionally, inquiring about personal events, supporting and encouraging
one another in aspects that are both professional and personal, and also listening with care
and honest concern. We attempted to give attention to all of these things rather than simply
focusing on the professional aspects of our lives. We did not see a boundary between the two –
the relationships were cared for and focused on regardless of the context. Why did we do this?
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How did this dynamic come about? It is hard to analyze this in isolation for it was the coming
together of these variables that made this happen.

This notion coincides with one of the three fundamental interpersonal aspects of positioning
theory put forth by Harré, Moghaddam, Cairnie, Rothbart, and Sabat (2009), who note: “Such
actions are the meaningful components of story-lines. Any encounter might develop along
more than one story-line, and support more than one story-line evolving simultaneously”
(p. 8). Not only were our teacher and learner lenses “moving about” (Minh-ha, 1986/1987),
but our personal positionalities were “shifting around” (Lather, 2001) throughout our evolving
and “jointly produced” (Yamakawa et al., 2005) storylines. The fact that Monica allowed those
developments to happen – without interruption – is evidence of how the blurred lines
provided us with a safe space.
In a very real sense, the relationships we developed with one another shared the characteristics of women’s friendships. These include “unique supportiveness, genuine affection,”
and “a responsive particularity” (Porter, 1996, p. 65). Women, as friends, tend to “help one
another, discuss their social problems, each creating for the others a kind of protecting nest”
(De Beauvoir, 1975, p. 55). In Vegas, we recognized the moments of what Porter (1996) calls
“shared participation in a common world, a merging of personal and political aspects of life
that give women’s friendship its strength” (p. 64). This is not to say that we saw ourselves as
the same, positioned identically, but rather that we were acutely aware of the times when
we, for an instance, shared the same experience.
In Vegas we also celebrated one another in good times and in bad. Taking the time to
celebrate personal milestones during class in higher education is unusual. It may not work
in other classes, but in Vegas it helped emphasize the value of embracing one another as
whole people, blurring the lines between personal and professional and changing the
dynamic and purpose of our class from coming together for solely academic purposes to
being a community built on authentic relationships. We rejoiced at happy occasions and
(for example) planned a secret bridal shower for one classmate who got engaged and needed
the extra encouragement to embrace this major step in her life. We also provided a supportive
space for those going through trying times. Stephanie recorded in her post-class reflection
log how this safe space helped her through a tragic loss:
When my nephew passed away from cancer, the group gave me time to talk and listened supportively when I needed that most. Everything was allowed in Vegas, be it a crisis or a celebration
of a happy event. We broke barriers that are often not broken in the classroom environment.
This worked, because all of us as individuals were open to breaking those barriers and letting
walls down.

Emotional support from peers in a doctoral program typically takes the form of commiserating on shared academic experiences, leaving family members to take on the role of emotional support for personal well-being (Jairam & Kahl, 2012). Although providing emotional
support may not typically be seen in higher education courses, there is a precedent for it in
professional writing groups (Murphy, McGlynn-Stewart, & Ghafouri, 2014). The emotional
support we provided each other in a class setting, rather than in a writing group, still served
a similar function. We allowed ourselves to embrace our personal celebrations and struggles,
rather than try to segregate them from our professional lives. This, in turn, allowed us to
become more focused on our research and class discussions.
For Stephanie, creating a safe space meant opening herself up to show emotion and let
go of what she viewed as acceptable classroom behaviors. Letting go of her own perceptions
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of what is welcomed in the classroom allowed her to carry the same ideas over into her own
classroom. She treats students not just as students but as people, being aware of each as a
person, knowing their outside interests, showing genuine interest in them, and giving them
time to share, with her or with each other, intricate parts of their lives.
Vegas became a supportive space where we addressed both personal and professional
crises. The high level of comfort and acceptance helped create an “oasis” for members. Crises
ranged from frustrations members had as doctoral students and educators, anxiety around
writing competence, family angst, to even struggling with the death of a family member.
A second of the three interpersonal aspects of positioning theory is that “rights and duties
are distributed among people in changing patterns as they engage in performing particular
kinds of actions” (Harré et al., 2009), which is what happened in Vegas. Throughout these
crises, we took on certain roles, such as speaker, active or passive listener (Yamakawa et al.,
2005), or simply nurturer, depending on the context. Vegas was a place where we could
support and mentor one another as whole people. As Stephanie stated, “The transformation
experienced in Vegas was due to coming to the table as whole people in a safe space.” This
was made possible because of Monica’s invitation to negotiate the curriculum. We equate
her practice with Greene’s (1995) seeking of “a ‘humane and liberating pedagogy’, one which
would promote ‘the education of persons to become different’, to find their voices, and to
play participatory and articulate parts in a community in the making” (p. 404). Greene contends that when people show their differences, use their own voices, and play a part in their
community, it shows they are in a safe space.
By sharing of ourselves and being vulnerable (Britzman, 1989), we felt empowered as
women and risk-takers. We felt free to speak of worries and comfortable to take risks with
sharing personal and professional concerns. We recognized that as female professionals and
academics, we each brought multiple identities to our work. We each became comfortable
with revealing our multiple identities. We were not solely graduate students in Vegas; we
were wives, mothers, teachers, professors, administrators, daughters, sisters and emotional
beings. Once we were able to project these multiple identities of ourselves and see the
dualities within each other, we were inspired to become self-advocates and increase our
agency.

Negotiating Safe Spaces with Our Own Students
This Vegas experience also influenced our new roles as teacher educators in our current
work. We began to find ways to use our negotiation framework with our students, with our
colleagues, and with new teachers in our district. For example, Stephanie described how
she distributed power in her middle school classroom through what she calls “small negotiations” with her students:
Often times, I feel as if I give my students choices, which in my opinion, is the beginning of negotiating. I am going to make an attempt at negotiating upcoming projects, so that each class will
feel invested in their particular projects. I will set up non-negotiable guidelines ahead of time.

Her model of setting up non-negotiable guidelines came from our first Vegas class meeting.
Parameters were established, with the most important being that what took place in our
sessions stayed in our sessions. Or as some would say: “What happens in Vegas, stays in
Vegas,” but other aspects of the course were open to negotiation. Much the way Monica
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allowed for each of us to explore a topic of interest within the parameters of the course, so
Stephanie did with her students. Reflecting on the results of this experience, she wrote:
The outcome of the negotiations was positive and the students were actively involved in choosing their project. Brubaker (2009) found that the prevalence of choices enabled students to
structure individual projects in ways that maximized learning, and I found the same.

Brenna discussed in her post-class reflection how she brought what she learned in her
research for the final paper for this course to some of her colleagues to see if they would be
interested in studying their practices together using technology. This group applied for and
received a grant through a local university to study their practice:
We only just started meeting together in January, but so far I’m hopeful that this group will
allow us to start taking control of our own PD experience and help all of us feel empowered in
our professional work. This marks the first time I’ve let my doc[toral] class life and my teacher
life blur together in a meaningful way.

Stephanie also saw the influence of her participation in negotiating the curriculum on her
own teaching practices. She described negotiating the curriculum with new teachers and
mentors in the Teacher Academy in her district (a mentoring program for new teachers). She
realized that building an authentic learning community began by collaboratively deciding
upon the curriculum with the Academy participants. As the Academy facilitator, she was not
an authority and she did not want to be considered in authority; thus releasing the power
of curriculum to the participants was a negotiation that has empowered participants and
transformed the program.
In contrast, although committed to the disruption of power theoretically, Sara struggled
to implement these practices with her undergraduates. There was an inherent conflict
between her experience of what she thought a teacher educator “should be” and the type
of teacher educator she wanted to be. Sara perceived university education as formal and
impersonal. Accordingly, success in that environment was based on students keeping a
respectful distance and participating based on a fear of the teacher’s power. Reflecting about
her teaching, she realized she was perpetuating negative power dynamics by reinforcing
the sense of hierarchy. In her effort to maintain that boundary, Sara emphasized that she
was different from her students and on a much higher platform. She wrote: “I was perfect in
their eyes. I realized that as I talked about the wrongs in society, I was implicating them and
still appearing like I know all the answers.” Later she discussed the pedagogical implications
of this attempted shift in power:
I was trying to co-construct a part of their grade, namely the final 10 points and the ways in
which they wanted to be assessed to demonstrate their knowledge. Instead of me making a
decision about the best way to get the information from them, I wanted them to decide how
they wanted to show me. It was incredibly difficult for them to come up with a solution that
was inclusive of what everyone needed/wanted.

Sara’s log illustrates the challenges of disrupting power dynamics in the classroom, not only
in terms of being the teacher but also in terms of her students. She realized that she had to
position herself differently in order to be on more equal footing with her students.
Additionally, she had to persistently invite her students to participate in the co-construction
of assessments.
Teaching at the university level for the first time, Susan also experienced tension as she
attempted “to replicate the kind of student-centered, whole person environment that we
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had in Vegas” because her mentor approached teacher education from a more traditional
perspective. Susan wrote:
She wanted me to be the authority figure in the classroom. She wanted me to reproduce the
type of traditional power structures that we criticize in theory, yet many promote in practice. To
negotiate this tension I tried to focus on the feedback that she provided that was aligned with
my goals. When she pushed me to be more authoritative, I replied that I would think about it
and decide if I thought it would work with my students. I never fully committed to any of the
practices that she recommended. Instead, I tried to politely listen to what she had to say and
then make my own informed decision. I came to the realization that one does not need to always
agree with or emulate a mentor.

Consequently, Susan was transparent with her preservice teachers, using this as an example
for what they may experience in the field and providing opportunities for development in
other education communities that expose them to “a supportive collective of radical educators as well as to show them how to be public professionals.”

Bringing Our Whole Selves Transforms Us
By participating in the Vegas community where we were encouraged to bring our whole
selves and then conducting a collective self-study to examine what happened, we relied on
the process of using autobiographical reflections to problematize our developing identities
as teacher educators (Lunenberg & Hamilton, 2008; Murphy et al., 2014; Skerrett, 2008).
Both Brenna and Graziela saw their role as students of teacher education begin to shift.
Brenna’s discomfort with the negotiation process stemmed from being comfortable in her
role as a good student in traditional class settings. However, with the assistance of others in
the safe space of Vegas, she was able to become more open to shifting power dynamics and
even used it to inform her research interests in teacher-driven professional development.
Graziela’s own research and writing was also shaped throughout this semester. Her struggle
to find her academic voice without losing her own voice was discussed with her Vegas
classmates; through support of the other women in the group, she was able to take steps
that led her to a point where she was eager to have her writing critiqued by others. Monica’s
commitment to democratic practices predated Vegas; however, this experience was one
where she was for the first time able to take opportunities to bring her vulnerable self into
the classroom and experience momentary shifts out of the role of teacher. This, in turn,
provided Sara with a model to follow when she was looking to shift her own teaching practice
away from a traditional authoritarian model.
By nicknaming our class Vegas, we were adapting the advertising slogan “What happens
here, stays here” to reinforce that whatever happened in our classroom, stayed in our classroom. However, that did not end up being the case. Even though our conversations remained
private and we created a safe space where we could speak freely, the lasting impact of
participating in this group and collaboratively studying ourselves has spilled out into other
aspects of our lives. This echoes the work of Murphy et al. (2014), who conducted a self-study
of their work together as doctoral students in a writing group and noted how their research
informed their teaching practice. Similarly, we all saw changes in our teaching or administrative practices that were influenced by our self-study research together.
Sa-Qwona designed professional development activities for her school that balanced
power between the classroom teachers and the paraprofessionals who worked alongside
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the teachers to support students with special needs. By allowing classroom decisions to be
made through a process of negotiation, Sa-Qwona was able to decrease teachers’ anxiety
and increase the paraprofessionals’ willingness to take risks, which has led to the construction
of a collaborative school culture and an increase in teacher and paraprofessional leadership.
Sa-Qwona has learned that collaboration, trust, and the building of school culture are key
elements for sustaining effective schools.
As already noted, Susan, who was teaching a graduate teacher education course, tried
to create a similar level of community by encouraging students to bring their multiple identities to their work. She received feedback from a student stating,
I feel like I am learning so much more in this class because it is comfortable. I don’t have to worry
about sounding smart. I can just ask the questions that I really have and know that they will be
taken seriously by the entire class.

This student’s comment validated Susan’s classroom efforts to nurture a community where
students were embraced as whole people. Bringing their whole selves into the classroom
invited a level of safety that encouraged students to take risks and be honest and open to
learning. Susan acknowledged how teaching this course increased her confidence in her
new role as a teacher educator with a feminist orientation.
The identity formation of learning to see oneself as a scholar could also be seen in
Graziela’s experience. She recorded the following in her post-class reflection:
Before this course, I had anxiety about my writing, but I didn’t realize the roots of it and how
deep it went. Being in this class and the way the class has developed has allowed this anxiety
to dissipate. From negotiating the curriculum, to supporting each other personally, to allowing
organic conversations to flow in class, to simply building an environment conducive to THINKING,
I was able to reflect on myself as a professional/academic.

Graziela’s comfort with academic writing increased due to the freedom Vegas provided for
her to explore topics directly relevant to her qualifying paper. Hooks (1994) describes the
dichotomy of classrooms being both constraining and a potential source of liberation.
Because the professor invited students to share power or authority rather than inflict it,
Graziela felt liberated and in turn free to be authentic and creative in her writing. She was
invited to bring her own research focus into the coursework as part of the curriculum negotiating process. This change in perspective about her own academic writing abilities has also
led Graziela to be comfortable sharing her writing with other people, a process that previously caused her anxiety. She recorded, “I now WANT it [her writing] to be scrutinized and I
will be OK with it.”
Monica had her own unique experience as the professor of Vegas. So often academics
talk about classrooms as safe spaces for the students – this idea is common throughout
feminist literature – but how often does a classroom also become a safe space for a professor?
When can a professor bring her whole self to the class (Coia & Taylor, 2009)? As the professor
of this course, Monica too was able to grapple with issues that blurred the personal and
professional. She honestly shared her frustrations around some of the tensions between the
espoused socially just philosophical tenets of her program and the hierarchical barriers that
were continually constructed to favor students who conformed to the traditional topics,
theories, and formats in academia. She became inspired by Vegas to strengthen her own
agency and she worked to disrupt the patriarchy of the status quo in her university context.
As a result of her Vegas participation, she raised several of these issues with her colleagues
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and collaboratively created a survey for doctoral students to encourage their voices and
perspectives to be heard.

Conclusion
Participating in a collective self-study to examine what happens when we create a safe and
supportive classroom environment that fostered risk-taking, democratic practices, the
co-construction of knowledge, and a learning community that strove to have a more equal
distribution of power provides important implications for teacher educators and K-12 teachers. By examining the effects of our experience of this practice, we began to feel decreased
anxiety about sharing power with our colleagues, teachers, and students and an increase in
our willingness to take risks in our own settings. We believe that the value of this work lies
less in the pedagogical practices of Monica and more in the reciprocity between having the
collective experience and examining it collaboratively through self-study. In a sense, our
relationships that began in the classroom have been expanded as we engage in research.
Looking backward through self-study, we see that in Vegas we learned, laughed, encouraged, supported, cried, challenged, problematized, and took risks. These risks were both
internal and external. Internal risks included those taken by Sara and Susan when they problematized their teacher educator identities and grappled with the challenge of providing
their college students with the same type of “safe classroom space” within which they flourished while in Vegas. External risks included the one taken by Brenna when she felt empowered enough to successfully handle a situation that she had long avoided. Every woman
played multiple roles in Vegas, “such as speaker, active or passive listener, opponent of the
issue being discussed, and so on” (Yamakawa et al., 2005, p. 180), with the ongoing commitment of providing support for one another to grow.
Our conversations emerged organically and the lines between professional and personal
blurred. Our safe classroom space allowed us to encourage each other to make meaning
out of our actions and to engage in discourse around uncomfortable topics. Each person
had a voice. We brought our whole selves into our learning and this led to the personal and/
or professional transformations of all authors. This experience has reminded us of the importance of fostering classroom and school cultures where knowledge production is facilitated
through democratized practices and all learners attempt to share power, privilege, and voice.
Was our experience unique? Would it be difficult to replicate this in a different context,
with a different professor and students? Perhaps Vegas was unusual because its foundation
was based on the principles of women’s friendships (Porter, 1996) and the commitment to
mutual supportiveness. To some extent this commitment emerged organically due to a
number of contextual factors, including the fact that we are all women as well as the circumstances of the course. Does that mean that this type of learning environment could not
be fostered within another context, such as a class of all male students with a male professor?
We believe a version of Vegas could be re-created in any context if those involved are willing
and dedicated to the potential outcome of a transformative safe classroom space. This may
also involve being willing to participate in a collective self-study as an organic outgrowth
of the democratic teaching/learning experience. We offer these criteria of a safe classroom
space or a trusting self-study research community. From our perspective, Vegas was a space
of mutual respect where all members potentially could be comfortable discussing a topic
that causes discomfort. Conceptualizations of traditional classroom structures were
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examined head-on and challenged. We were able to take risks without feeling fearful or
shameful. Power was problematized and everyone recognized that they were moving about,
in and out of positions of power. The space was both physically safe from harmful acts and
mentally safe in that the members felt free to be themselves and who they are becoming.
In a safe space we did not invite contentment, but rather, as Greene (1995) describes, we
tried to “seek more shocks of awareness as the time goes on, more explorations, more adventures into meaning, more activity and uneasy participation, in the human community’s
uneasy quest” (p. 151).
We do want to caution however that nurturing this type of trusting utopic community
requires constant tending, which sounds easy but can be challenging at times. Tending
involves meeting on a regular basis, inviting conversations that draw on the personal and
professional, and supporting one another through victories and disappointments. We know
first hand how difficult this can be to maintain over time, particularly two years later. We
found it challenging to collaboratively write this manuscript, struggling to keep up the
frequency of our communication and maintain our mutual commitments. We are all in different academic and professional situations now and our new positionalities conflict with
shared writing. In short, safe environments require hard work that can dwindle over time
without constant attention. We encourage teacher educators and students alike to take the
risk and create a Vegas of their own, but be prepared to invest the time and energy and be
willing to study your shared experience.
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